Science and mathematics have often been seen as a matter of truth. Yet efforts to understand and control nature are necessarily intertwined with social expressions in the cultures where science is carried out. Many institutions of higher learning, extending back to antiquity, encouraged both interpretations and applications of nature. Beginning in the seventeenth century, scientific academies and societies promoted the aims of experimental science by sharing new ideas and results. The rise of mass education, beginning in the nineteenth century, created new institutions and opportunities for expanding standard disciplines of applied science and mathematics, particularly in astronomy, physics, chemistry, and biology \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\].

In 1964 the Centre for Mathematical and Statistical Sciences (CMSS, Kerala, India), for example, was designed to encourage academic dialogue and discovery by bringing together pure and applied mathematics and statistics and their applications in scientific disciplines. The Centre was established with the mission to provide high-quality education, multidisciplinary research and services in both fundamental and advanced knowledge in mathematical and statistical sciences to maximize human potential for societal good \[[@bib3]\].

With regard to the above, the United Nations has the mandate to promote international cooperation and to assist Member States with capacity-building in the use of space science and technology and their applications. For this purpose the Program on Space Applications was established in 1971 and, since 1988, supported the establishment of Regional Centres for Space Science and Technology Education, affiliated to the United Nations, in Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Western Asia ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} , <http://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/SAP/centres/index.html>). In this process the principles of the establishment of the CMSS were taken into account. Recently, the Russian Federation has proposed the creation of such a regional centre serving Russian-speaking countries. All regional centres are encouraged to cooperate with universities, research institutes and enterprises in the Member States they serve and to share their resources with other regional centres as a way to strengthen the capabilities of each individual regional centre \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\].Fig. 1International location of UN-affiliated Regional Centres for Space Science and Technology Education.Fig. 1

Simultaneous to the establishment of regional centres, detailed education curricula at the university level were developed and published for (i) remote sensing and geographic information systems, (ii) satellite communications, (iii) satellite meteorology and global climate, (iv) space and atmospheric science, and (v) global navigation satellite systems (positioning, navigation, timing) (<http://www.unoosa.org/oosa/en/SAP/centres/education-curriculum.html>). Groups of educators are encouraged to further develop the existing education curricula by integrating new insights in terms of science and technology and their applications \[[@bib6],[@bib7]\].

Regional centres were established in India (<https://www.cssteap.org/>) and China (<http://rcssteap.org/Index/index.html>) for Asia and the Pacific, in Nigeria (<http://arcsstee.org.ng/home/>) and Morocco (<http://www.crastelf.org.ma/>) for Africa, in Mexico and Brazil (<http://www.crectealc.org>) for Latin America and the Caribbean, and in Jordan (<https://www.facebook.com/pg/RCSSTE/photos/> [)]{.ul} for Western Asia, under the auspices of the UN Programme on Space Applications. In the past 30 years, these Regional Centres have developed in the spirit to understand and make available space science and technology necessarily intertwined with social expressions in the cultures where they are carried out as detailed in Ref. \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\].

To supplement all education curricula of the centres with the necessary mathematics and statistics, the German publisher De Gruyter published two books with Open Access available on the Internet free of charge that form the basis of the mathematics foundations courses within the curricula of the centres. One book focuses on "Linear Algebra" (<https://www.degruyter.com/view/product/495839>); the other one is on "Probability and Statistics" (<https://www.degruyter.com/view/product/495845>). Both books are designed for physicists and engineers (<https://www.degruyter.com/dg/newsitem/256/de-gruyter-and-united-nations-cooperate-on-open-access-book-project> [).]{.ul}

Students at the UN-affiliated Regional Centres for Space Science and Technology Education have a number of advantages:1)One advantage is freedom from being confined to disciplinary units. The disciplinary walls are especially tall at many of the large and prestigious universities. People at the UN-affiliated Regional Centres may easily take full advantage of scientific ideas generated in all laboratories and institutions, even ideas from the human sciences (Humanities).2)Another advantage is that they are not constrained by firm distinctions between practical needs and highly abstract theoretical science. As space *scientists*, they may freely adopt ideas and methods from *engineering.* This freedom is one of the signs of the past 30 years, but at many large institutions where engineering is separated from the science departments, it has been difficult to implement.3)A third advantage is that they move between the language of the "literature" (often what is called International English) and their everyday language, which can be distinct from what they read. They are able to add new concepts and original interpretations to accepted knowledge which come from their daily experience; they see science with fresh eyes. This multilingual advantage has often appeared in the past (for example, among immigrant scientists in the Northern Hemisphere).4)Finally, the structure of the Regional Centres is well suited for scientific undertakings during the present corona-virus pandemic, where social distancing has become law around the world. We have already seen implementation of electronic conferencing in education as well as in commerce via platforms like Zoom; physician-patient interaction has also moved quickly to embrace electronic diagnoses. The flexibility of the UN centres allows them to apply advances in e-learning for rapidly promoting education in many languages, in this way helping to establish robust communities of scientific research around the world,

All the educational material discussed above is made available free of charge on the world-wide-web and has been implemented for education, teaching, and research in space science and technology at centres and universities around the world. The material will also be made available by writing to the authors of this paper.
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